




The Savoie dialect is part of the franco-provençal 
patois.
As any other dialect, there was no writt en form and 
was diff erent from a village to another.

The literacy helps studding the local dialects but will 
also incrementally introduce the French language 
which will defi nitely replace the patois by 20th century.

However, a few words and expressions of Savoie 
dialect sti ll exist in the everyday language, mostly in 
locati on names and descripti on of the rural life. Unless 
the language standardizati on, a few of them are sti ll 
used and testi fy the richness of those Savoie dialects. 

The Savoie
dia lec t



It is easy to see on a Savoie map that locati on names remains 
quite the same. The translati on of those names usually 
corresponds with the descripti on of the place.

Le Bouchet : place with groves
Le Chosal : ruined house
La Combe :  mountain slope valley
Le Fontanil : place where there is 
a fountain
Le Foron : torrent
Le Nant : stream, small torrent

Le Passa-Franc : short trail
Le Plan : fl at place
Les Plati ères : highland plateaus
Les Praz : fi elds
Le Rival : river
Le Villard : hamlet

A few places



A coachman is passionate and cultivates traditions.

La Table des Cochers 
is inspired by this state of mind.

From the outset, horse has been an important part of 
Megeve lifestyle. Major player of the agricultural labour, 
he drove the fi rst-ti me skiers on the slopes and sti ll enjoy 
today a place of honour in the heart of men.
Inseparable companion, he starts working with coachmen 
by the beginning of this century to welcome tourists 
and make them discover the mythical village. This is how 
coachmen slowly became the heart and soul of Megeve.
In summer ti me or winter ti me, season aft er season, the 
sleigh traditi on and the know-how of this typical acti vity 
is carried forward down through generati ons.
The acti vity became offi  cial by 1942, when Charles 
Feige, Mayor of Megeve, created 40 licenses that we can 
sti ll fi nd on the sleighs today, carefully tailored by each 
coachman.
La Table des Cochers commends those men, their history 
and the Savoy gastronomy directly inspired by those 
traditi ons with local products that make the proud of 
Megeve territory.
Our Chef Gregory Chamart and his team reinterpret the 
main dishes of this local cuisine for your greatest pleasure 
and makes you taste rusti c soups, farcement, cheese 
fondues and raclett es to perpetuate this traditi on of 
sharing.

Good stuff  touch hearts of men.

This is how we invite you to enjoy your supper: heart 
to heart, with family or friends… simply by the warmth 
atmosphere of the fi replace.

Bona apeti t!



Mix salad with whole-grain mustard dressing, ripened Beaufort chips 10€

Rusti c vegetables soup, crusty bacon and toasted bread 11€

Slice of traditional bread with Reblochon, green salad and dried meat chips 12€

Slate of local meats 12€

Cochers’ salad 13€

Per commenchi



Fricassee of pork cheek with nutt y fl avour saulce, mashed potatoes 24€

Tarti fl ett e, green salad and meats plate 24€

Savoie farcement, stewed diots de Savoie 24€

Salmon fi let poached in Savoie milk, lightly creamy Belluga black lenti ls 26€

Traditi onal Savoie cheese fondue (2 persons min.) 25€/pers

Savoie or Morbier cheese raclett e, green salad and meats plate  25€/pers
(2 persons min.)

Morels cheese fondue, green salad and meats plate  28€/pers
(2 persons min.)

Métan



Dessert of the day 9€

Assortment of ice creams and sorbets 8€

Crème brulée with Genepy 9€

Dark chocolate moist cake 9€

Cochers’ Mont Blanc dessert 10€

Swiss meringue with Gruyere double cream, red fruits coulis 10€

Dé fournè



White wines
Savoie 

PRESTIGE DES ROCAILLES “APREMONT” 32€
Beading wine, fruity and fl oral, comes from a « vieilles vignes » selecti on.
Grape variety: Jacuère

DOMAINE EUGENE CARREL “MARESTEL” ROUSSETTE DE SAVOIE 38€
Emits a nice aromati c palett e where white fl owers (lily of the valley, 
hawthorn), ripe fruits, smoky and honeyed notes mingle.
Grape variety: Altesse

LA BERGERONNELLE “CHIGNIN BERGERON” 42€
Nice golden yellow colour, delicate nose with fruts aromas (apricot, peach, 
pear), lenght and delicacy sign this generous and disti nguished wine. 
Grape variety: Roussanne

Languedoc-Roussillon
VIOGNIER “LA VIOLETTE” JEAN LUC COLOMBO  32€
Parti cularly intense bouquet, rich notes of apricot, blackcurrant bud, 
lychee and citruses and whites fl owers.
Grape variety: Viognier

Bordeaux
PESSAC-LEOGNAN CHATEAU LARRIVET HAUT-BRION 42€
Lemony wine, frank and lively, mineral notes.
Grape variety: Sauvignon and Sémillon



Loire
SANCERRE DOMAINE REVERDY DUCROUX “LES CAILLOTTES” 36€
Dry wine, nice aromati c expression of ripe fruits (sauvignon, cituses) 
well balanced with a freshness sensati on. 
Grape variety: Sauvignon

POUILLY-FUME GUY SAGET 38€
An elegant and refi ned approach on notes of peach, pear, acacia, 
honeysuckle, basket of sring composed by exoti c fruits (mango, lychee). 
Grape variety: Sauvignon

Bourgogne
CHABLIS DOMAINE LOUIS MOREAU 33€
This fruity and lively wine presents a nice golden yellow colour and a fl oral 
nose with a touch of white fruits (apple, pear) mineral and acidulous.
Grape variety: Chardonnay

SAINT VERAN LESOMBRELLES LORON ET FILS  36€
Floral and delicate nose implying a dry wine, round and elegant.
Grape variety: Chardonnay

CHABLIS PREMIER CRUS WILLIAM FEVRE “FOURCHAUME” 46€
Subtle bouquet based on fruity and fl oral aromas, roundness and power.
Grape variety: Chardonnay

MEURSAULT BOUCHARD PERE ET FILS “LES CLOUS” 58€
Intense bouquet of fruits and fl owers, skilful and fruity.
Grape variety: Chardonnay

MICHEL PICARD “LES CHALUMEAUX” 62€
This wine presents white fl owers aromas which grow in almonds and 
hazelnuts fl avour. It expresses its att racti ve minerality and freshness.
Grape variety: Chardonnay



Rhône
COTE DU RHONE E.GUIGAL 30€
Wine based on freshness, disti nct from Viognier, aromas of white 
fl owers, apricot, acacia, white peach, fruity and deep wine.
Grape variety: Viognier, Roussanne, Marsanne, Clairett e and 
Bourboulenc

LUBERON GRAND MARRENON  38€
Fruity wine with white fl owers blend.
Grape variety: Grenache blanc, Clairett e, Roussane

CROZES HERMITAGE DOMAINE BELLE “LES TERRES BLANCHES” 42€
Straw yellow colour and thin nose, fl oral and lightly wood, with a dry 
fruits scents. 
Grape variety: Marsanne, Roussane

CONDRIEU ANDRE PERRET “COTEAU DE CHERY” 62€
Golden yellow colour which connects elegance and power, bouquet 
composed of citruses, violet, peach and apricot. 
Grape variety: Viognier

Alsace
RIESLING JOSEPH HANSKELLER 30€
Thin and discreet wine, fruity with nutmeg and spiced notes, 
characterized by its harmony and freshness.
Grape variety: Riesling

PINOT GRIS JOSEPH HANSKELLER 35€
A noble wine which presents admirable roundness supported by freshness.
Grape variety: Pinot gris

GEWURZTRAMINER JOSMEYER 42€
Aromati c wine , ripe and elegant.
Grape variety: Gewurztraminer



Red wines
Savoie

GAMAY BARLET RAYMOND  30€
Red fruit aromas (strawberry, raspberry) while remaining very light and 
slightly tannic.
Grape variety: Gamay

LES FILS DE RENE QUENARD « PINOT NOIR »  32€
Nice colour ruby, thin fresh nose of red fruits (cherry), silky tannin, light and 
fruity wine.
Grape variety: Pinot Noir

MONDEUSE D’ARBIN LOUIS MAGNIN  42€
Red, roudn and fl exible planted on the red clay.
Grape variety: Mondeuse

Loire
SAUMUR CHAMPIGNY DOMAINE DE LA GUILLOTERIE  30€
Velvety and fruity wine.
Grape variety: Cabernet Franc

Languedoc
PIC SAINT LOUP VIGNOBLE DES 3 CHATEAUX 
LES DEESSES MUETTES  30€
Beauti ful colour with cherry highlights, pleasant nose of garrigue, ripe 
red fruits. Soft  tannin.
Grape variety: Syrah and Grenache

COTEAUX DU LANGUEDOC LA CLAPE L’HOSPITALET 
GERARD BERTRAND  60€
Notes of violet aromas, ripe fruit. Tannin fades, great power.
Grape variety: Syrah and Mourvèdre



Bordeaux
BORDEAU CHATEAU MALBEC  30€
A beauti ful concentrati on of fruit and freshness.
Grape variety: Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Malbec

HAUT-MEDOC CHATEAU LAROSE PERGANSON  40€
A symphony of spicy notes (caramel with milk, vanilla), jammy 
fruit (prune, blackcurrant, blackberry).
Grape variety: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Peti t-Verdot

SAINT EMILION VIGNOBLES LEYVOLET VALENTIN  44€
Delicately spicy with notes of violet, peony, red and black fruit, 
mocha and liquorice.
Grape variety: Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon

PAUILLAC BARON PHILIPPE DE ROTSCHILD 
“BARON NATHANIEL”  48€
A powerful spicy wine, giving a solid framework, tonic in the mouth.
Grape variety: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and 
Peti t-Verdot

Bourgogne
MERCUREY DOMAINE VOARICK  36€
Fruity notes with aromas of violet and rose.
Grape variety: Pinot Noir

BEAUNE PREMIER CRU BOUCHARD PERE ET FILS 
“BEAUNE DU CHATEAU”  45€
An harmounious wine and well made, speaking fondly.
Grape variety: Pinot Noir

GEVREY-CHAMBERTIN AEGERTER  60€
Discreet nose, mixing beauti ful ripe fruit aromas and hints of kirsch 
and liquorice.
Grape variety: Pinot Noir



Rhône
COTE DU RHONE E.GUIGAL  30€
Ample, full and race wine. Round tannic, very coated.
Grape variety: Syrah, Grenache and Mourvèdre

CROZES HERMITAGE DOMAINE BELLE 
“LES PIERRELLES” LES MARSURIAUX  38€
A tangy and fl exible mouth, with elegant and pleasant tannic.
Grape variety: Syrah

SAINT JOSEPH ANOHE PERRET  40€
Open and pleasant nose, with evoluti on aromas and nuanced spices 
to leather and liquorice, tannic quite intense, thin and fi rm.
Grape variety: Syrah

GIGONDAS DOMAINE DES BOSQUETS FAMILLE BRECHET  42€
A great red wine, powerful, complex and elegant.
Grape variety: Grenache noir, Syrah, Mouvèdre and Cinsault

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE CLOS DE L’ORATOIRE DES PAPES  59€
A mysti c Châteauneuf du Pape with fruits aromas and a beauti ful 
freshness.
Grape variety: Grenache, Cinsault and Syrah

CÔTE RÔTIE GEORGES VERNAY « BLONDE DU SEIGNEUR »  88€
Well-constructed tannins but smoothed, mineral nose, smoked, ounce 
of ripe fruit, black olive and pepper sti ll rolled up by a fl oral component.
Grape variety: Syrah



Rosé Wines
Savoie

CAVE DE CHAUTAGNE « ANGERONA »  30€
Freshness and delicacy.
Grape variety: Gamay

Languedoc
CHATEAU PUECH HAUT « PRESTIGE »  35€
The nose of rose wines of Languedoc with fl owers, citrus, acacia and cherry.
Grape variety: Grenache and Cinsault

Côte de Provence 
DOMAINE DES ASPRAS « LES TROIS FRERES »  33€
A soft  and elegant wine, pale pink colour. Fresh and round with good 
intensity on the fruity notes. 
Grape variety: Grenache, Cinsault and Rolle

Bandol
CHATEAU SALETTES 40€
Prett y spicy rosé, fruity, characteristi c of Bandol.
Grape variety: Mourvèdre, Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah and Carignan



Champagnes
THE GLASS  12€
THE ROSE GLASS  14€
TAITTINGER  90€
MOET & CHANDON BRUT  90€
ROEDERER BRUT  90€
RUINART BLANC DE BLANC  100€
TAITTINGER ROSE  130€
RUINART BRUT  170€
CRISTAL ROEDERER  230€

Hot Drinks
Coff ee, deca 3€
Tea, infusion 5€
Long coff ee, long deca, cappuccino 6€ 
Hot chocolate 7€ 

Still Waters
Evian 33cl 5€ 
Evian 75cl 8€ 

Sparkling Waters
Badoit 33cl  5€ 
Perrier 33cl  5€ 
Badoit 75cl  8€ 

Alcohol abuse is dangerous for health, consume with moderati on.
Price inclusive of service charges



At La Table de L’Arboisie, our refi ned and elegant 
gastronomic restaurant, our Chef Gregory Chamart 
highlights your taste and brings you to a unic fl avours 
experience.

Let the menu and the daily suggesti ons of the Chef 
seduce you. Our specially designed wine card will 
delight your dinner as well as the home-made desserts 
buff et by Nathalie.

See you soon for a brand new experience...

Open every evening during the season.

Our second culinary experience 

La Table de l’Arboisie



A’rvi Pâ


